Community involvement
The food service team, stayed involved with the community and district events. We sat up a booth at the annual back to school bash, set up
a booth at Turner Day, as well as stayed involved with the project grad cupcake walk. We also worked with the TRC on any event they were
having. We Decorated our cars and ourselves and participated in the Trunk or Treat event. We also set up an information/food table/game
for fit-tastic-N-Fun day and donated monthly to the 55+ meal that they held each month. We received some great farm to table lettuce and
radishes from the Turner High School garden and used in the cafeteria for meal service and donated all food and produce items to the
students right before we went on breaks and again at the end of the year. The food service staff stayed involved with the PTA and donated
cookies and other items to help with their student events.

The cooking club
The cooking club, has been an amazing addition to the clubs here in the Turner District. This
began with a conversation with Principal. We discussed the need for this club, as we
discussed that students are being left home alone at a younger age and a higher rate. We
wanted to see the students be able to make them a simple meal/snack, outside of your
everyday peanut butter and jelly and/or lunchables. A big factor that we kept in mind, was
teaching the students food safety and equipment safety.
This was set in place for 5th grade students. We had 10 students, 2 groups ( 5 sessions the first
group and semester and an additional 5 sessions for the second semester group), the kitchen
manager, the assistant director, along with myself.

Suzanne Alston (Director)
Jessica Lucas (Assistant Director)
Beverly Figge (Kitchen manager)

The start
We started out each session, with the students meeting at a table in
the cafeteria. Once all students arrived we gave an overview of
what was to be expected and what skills would be taught. After we
gave an overview and we got right into it. We walked all students
through the entire kitchen, showing them equipment ( the functions
and safety involved with the equipment), the coolers/freezers,
gloves, hairnets and handwashing stations.

The routine
- Start the session meeting in the cafeteria ( 5 minute huddle )
- Put hairnets and aprons on.
- Wash hands and get gloves on.
- Learn how to read and follow recipe instructions and gather ingredients.
- Get utensils needed for recipe ( measuring cups, bowls, cutting utensils)
- Make product.
- Jessica then teaches the students sub groups, my plate and has NAC meetings
while the food is being cooked.
- After food is prepared, the students get a drink and enjoy the product they made.
- We use an after school snack sheet for each students snack and drink.
- At this point it is time for clean up and going home. The students take
the Opaa! Recipe home to share with their parents.

Cooking club learning and having fun!

Cooking club chef certificates and more…

